GMHA Board of Trustees
AGENDA
Thursday, July 26, 2018 | 6:00 p.m. | Daniel L. Webb Conference Room

I.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER AND DETERMINATION OF QUORUM

Five (5) members establish a quorum.
II.

ACCEPTANCE OF REGULAR SESSION MINUTES
A. July 6, 2018

III.

OLD BUSINESS
A. Res. 2018-XX, Relative to the Delegation of Policy Approval to the Board of Trustees Subcommittees
B. Resolution No. 2018-43, Relative to the Declaration of Officers of the GMHA Board of Trustees and
Subcommittee Appointments

IV.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Res. 2018-53, Relative to Mandating Safety Event Reporting Education for Hospital Staff and
Licensed Independent Contractors

V.

BOARD SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Joint Conference and Professional Affairs
1. Resolution No. 2018-46, Relative to the Reappointment of Active Medical Staff Privileges
2. Resolution No. 2018-47, Relative to the Appointment of Provisional Medical Staff Privileges
3. Resolution No. 2018-48, Relative to Approving Revisions to the Medical Staff Bylaws
B. Quality and Safety
C. Human Resources
1. Resolution No. 2018-49, Relative to the Addition of Accountability Factors to Performance
Evaluations for all Supervisory and Managerial Positions
2. Resolution No. 2018-50, Relative to the Creation of the Foodservice Production Supervisor
Position in the Classified Service for the Dietetic Services Department
3. Resolution No. 2018-51, Relative to the Creation of the Clinical Case Manager Position
D. Facilities, Capital Improvement, and Information Technology
E. Governance, Bylaws, and Strategic Planning
F. Finance and Audit
1. Resolution No. 2018-52, Relative to the Approval of 88 New Fees

VI.

VII.
VIII.

ADMINISTRATORS REPORTS
A. Hospital Administrator/CEO
B. Associate Administrator of Medical Services/Acting Associate Administrator of Professional Support
Services
C. Assistant Administrator of Nursing Services
D. Chief Financial Officer
E. Medical Staff President
PUBLIC COMMENT
ADJOURN MEETING

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the
Guam Memorial Hospital Authority
Board of Trustees
July 6, 2018 | 6:00 p.m.
Daniel L. Webb Conference Room

Board Members:
Eloy Lizama
Lillian Posadas
Melissa Waibel
Sharon Davis
Sonia Siliang
Dr. Ricardo Terlaje

ATTENDANCE
Executive Management:
PeterJohn Camacho
Benita Manglona
Dr. Vincent Duenas
Zennia Pecina
Dr. James Last – Excused, Off-island
Guest:
Danielle Manglona – Compliance Office

RESPONSIBLE
REPORTING
PARTY
TIMEFRAME
* * * This meeting is a make-up of for June 2018. A second meeting will be held this month to address July matters. * * *

ISSUE/TOPIC/DISCUSSIONS

DECISION(S)/ACTION(S)

CALL MEETING TO ORDER AND DETERMINATION OF QUORUM
After notices were duly issued pursuant to Title 5
Guam Code Annotated, Chapter 8 Open
Government Law, Section 8107(a) and with a
quorum present, Trustee Lizama called to order
the regular meeting of the GMHA Board of
Trustees at 6:05 p.m. on Friday, July 6, 2018 in
the Daniel L. Webb Conference Room of the
GMHA located in Tamuning, Guam.
II. EXECUTIVE SESSION
At the written request of legal counsel, Fisher &
Associates, Trustee Lizama called for a motion to
go into executive session to discuss ongoing
litigations.

STATUS

I.

At 6:05 p.m. Trustee Posadas motioned, and it
was seconded by Trustee Terlaje to convene into
executive session. The motion carried with all
ayes.
The Board remained int Executive Session at the
request of legal counsel, Minakshi V. Hemlani, to
discuss a personnel matter.
Note: The minutes of the Executive
Session are confidential and kept
under separate cover in accordance
with Title 5 Guam Code Annotated,
Chapter 8 Open Government Law,
Section 8111(c)(7).
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Trustee Lizama

None

None

All Board
members

None

None

Note: The Board went into regular session at
7:30 p.m.

III.

Trustee Terlaje motioned and it was accepted by
Trustee Davis to accept legal counsel’s
recommended action relative to McNeil vs. GMH
vs. Steele. The motioned carried with all ayes.
ACCEPTANCE OF REGULAR SESSION MINUTES
A. May 31, 2018
A draft of the May 31, 2018 meeting minutes was
distributed and reviewed.

All Board
members

None

Approved

All Board
members

Within five
business days
after the
meeting.

Approved

None

None

None

At Trustee Lizama’s request, this policy was
deferred to the Governance, Bylaws, and
Strategic Planning subcommittee for review.

Trustee Siliang,
Theo Pangelinan

Updates to be
provided at the
next scheduled
meeting

Open

After a brief discussion regarding the need to
conduct an election of officers, the Board of
Trustees agreed to continue with the current
delegations, motioned by Trustee Posadas and
seconded by Trustee Davis. The motion carried
unanimously.

All Board
members

July 2018
meeting.

Approved

All Board
members

July 2018
meeting.

Open

Trustee Waibel motioned, and it was seconded
by Trustee Davis to approve the minutes as
printed. The motion carried with all ayes.
IV. OLD BUSINESS
There were no old business matters for
discussion.
V. NEW BUSINESS
A. Resolution No. 2018-43, Relative to the
Delegation of Policy Approval to the
Board of Trustees Subcommittees

B. Election of Officers (Pursuant to Title 10
G.C.A., Section 80108)

No decisions or actions taken.

It was noted that this resolution was developed to
delegate the approval of policies to the
subcommittees to avoid overwhelming the full
Board with policy review and approval.

A resolution will be drafted to ratify the Board’s
decision.
C. Subcommittee Appointments
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It was noted that subcommittee appointments
shall be made at the first meeting following the
election of officers, according to the Board of
Trustees bylaws. Also noted was that committee
appointment were at the discretion of the Board

Chairman.
VI. BOARD SUB-COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Joint Conference and Professional
Affairs (JCPA) Subcommittee

Dr. Terlaje presented Resolution Nos. 2018-44
and 2018-45 to the Board. He noted that there
were no issues preventing the granting of
privileges for these physicians.

Trustee Terlaje

1. Resolution No. 2018-44, Relative to the
Reappointment of Active Medical Staff
Privileges (exp. 05/20/20) for:
 Thomas Shieh, MD
 Martin Arrisueno, MD

Trustee Posadas motioned, and it was seconded
by Trustee Davis to approve Resolution No.
2018-44 as presented. The motion carried with
all ayes.

All Board
members

None

Approved

2. Resolution No. 2018-45, Relative to the
Reappointment of Provisional Medical
Staff Privileges (exp.05/31/20) for:
 Sohiel Hanjani, MD
 Frankie Mendiola, MD
 Lan Vu, MD
B. Quality and Safety Subcommittee

Trustee Davis motioned and it was seconded by
Trustee Waibel to approve Resolution No. 201845 as presented. The motion carried with all
ayes.

All Board
members

None

Approved

Trustee Posadas informed the Board of the
following:
 (Status quo) The Patient Safety
Program, policy no. A-PS800, was
pending the Executive Management
Council’s review and approval.

Trustee Posadas

Updates to be
provided at the
next scheduled
meeting.

Informational



Joint Commission representatives will
hold a conference call on 07/16/18 to
discuss the hospital’s appeal and final
decision.
The Board will be informed as soon as
feedback is received, and will decide on
how to share the information with the
public.



Trustee Posadas provided a summary of
CMS findings as follows:
o
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There were 6 allegations that
were determined to be nonsubstantive.

o

o
o

o

o
o
o
o

o

o
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There was one allegation
involving the credentialing
process that was immediately
corrected.
There was one allegation
regarding patient care that was
abated.
CMS found deficiencies related
to the hospital’s Quality
Assurance and Performance
Improvement (QAPI) program,
incident reporting, professional
standards in radiology,
maintenance of facility and
equipment, discharge planning
follow-through, anesthesia not
being monitored through the
QAPI program;
With regard to QAPI, CMS found
that 12 of 40 departments were
not meeting QAPI requirements,
and that executive
responsibilities was a concern in
that data was being collected but
not analyzed.
There was a patient safety
related finding involving a patient
in radiology.
It was found that CRNA’s lacked
a DEA license, but the issue had
been corrected.
There was a lack of nursing care
plans for patients as discovered
in the ICU.
It was found that a physician
applied for and was granted a
certain privilege without having
the necessary training.
There were concerns with the
administration of drugs and the
reporting of transfusions and
errors.
Unsecured medications were
found during a tracer. It was

o

o

o

mentioned that the action plan
was to separate supplies from
medications on the carts and to
lock the section where
medications were stored. Daily
audits will also be conducted.
There were concerns with
potentially infectious blood and
blood products. It was noted that
verbiage was included the
agreement with our blood
supplier to address this finding
There were concerns with the
hospital’s failure to maintain
kitchen equipment and the
physical plant. It was noted that
waivers were requested for
several findings related to the
physical environment.
As for the Skilled Nursing Unit, it
was noted that most findings
were related to the physical
structure.

Trustee Lizama had disseminated a
CMS Findings Committee Referrals and
instructed all subcommittees to include
the findings as part of their respective
subcommittee agendas.

C. Human Resources Subcommittee

Trustee Lizama acknowledged the
workload on the Compliance Office and
requested for management to ensure
that staffing support was provided.
Trustee Waibel informed the Board that a couple
of position creations will be forthcoming for Board
approval. The Clinical Case Manager and
Foodservice Production Supervisor positions
were critically needed and were both developed
as a result of the CMS survey. Among the list of
critical positions were also nurses and
physicians.
With respect to the staffing pattern, it was noted
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All subcommittee
chairs

Executive
Management

Trustee Waibel

None

Informational

that 1,000 full-time positions existed, but of that
amount only 955 were filled.
Trustee Waibel informed the Board that a
physician had attended the last Human
Resources subcommittee meeting and provided
testimony with regard to the 2% differential for
critical care nurses.
The physician praised the Board for approving
the incentive as a pilot program and
recommended the continuation with an increase,
if possible.

D. Facilities, Capital Improvement Projects
(CIP), and Information Technology
Subcommittee

Trustee Waibel noted that the Human Resources
subcommittee supported the physician’s
recommendation noting an increase to the
percentage was not possible due to current
funding challenges.
The Facilities, CIP, and IT subcommittee did not
meet in June 2018.

Trustee Davis

E. Governance, Bylaws and Strategic
Planning Subcommittee

The Governance, Bylaws and Strategic Planning
subcommittee did not meet in June 2018.

Trustee Siliang

F. Finance and Audit Subcommittee

Chairman Lizama deferred the financial reports
to the Chief Financial Officer.

Trustee Lizama

Mr. Camacho provided his written report to the
Board for reference.

Mr. Camacho

VI. ADMINISTRATORS’ REPORTS
A. Hospital Administrator/CEO

In summary, he went over the following:


Mr. Camacho attended public hearings
on 06/05/18 & 06/11/18 for Bill nos. 26234, 263-34, and 264-34 that proposed
the repeal of Public Law 34-87, or added
exemptions.
Public Law 34-87 provided 0.75% of 1%
of the 2% sales tax to GMHA. $30M was
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Updates to be
reported at the
next scheduled
meeting.
Updates to be
reported at the
next scheduled
meeting.
None

Informational

Updates to be
reported at the
next scheduled
meeting.

Informational

Informational

Informational

estimated for GMHA.


Public Law 34-87 was repealed by the
34th Guam Legislature on 07/02/18.



The GMHA received CMS’s report of
findings on 06/15/18.



GMHA submitted its Plans of Correction
to CMS on 06/15/18.



Mr. Camacho attended the 06/18/18
GMHA Oversight Hearing.



A public hearing was held on 07/05/18
regarding the Governor Calvo’s bill 1(9S) which directed the GMHA to use
funds from the dedicated funding source
to first address Joint Commission and
CMS findings before operational needs,
capital improvements, and reserves.

Other discussions:
Mr. Camacho informed the Board that the Office
of Public Accountability’s (OPA) decision favored
JMI Edison’s protest of the Invitation for Bid for
the CT Scanners.
He explained that the OPA’s position was that
the GMHA’s determination of JMI Edison’s bid as
non-responsive was in error.
Mr. Camacho went over the bid analysis process
and mentioned that decision at the time was
based on recommendations provided by the
radiology subject matter experts.
After thorough discussions the Board agreed
that, given the condition of the existing CT
scanners, it was in the best interest of the GMHA
to cancel the bid and proceed with emergency
procurement.
Mr. Camacho informed the Board that there was
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B. Associate Administrator of Medical
Services

C. Associate Administrator of Professional
Support Services

a potential for vendors to protest the cancellation,
but that he would discuss the matter further with
legal counsel.
Dr. Duenas informed that Board that the contract
for UC Davis was under legal review.
He explained that this contract would allow
telemedicine capability and would address a
Failure Mode and Effects Analysis that was
conducted.
Dr. Duenas will request for legal to prioritize its
review of the contract.
Dr. Duenas informed the Board that staffing, and
hot meals were issues in the Dietetic Services
Department.

Dr. Duenas

Updates to be
reported at the
next scheduled
meeting.

Informational

Dr. Duenas

Updates to be
reported at the
next scheduled
meeting.

Informational

Ms. Pecina

Updates to be
reported at the
next scheduled
meeting.

Informational

He stated that the hospital was in the process of
procuring a dishwasher which would allow the
use of dinnerware instead of disposables. This
will help increase temperature compliance that
was currently at 30%.

D. Assistant Administrator of Nursing
Services
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Dr. Duenas reported that Utilization Review was
closely monitoring the appropriateness of
admissions. Based in discussions at the Quality
and Safety subcommittee meeting, it was
mentioned that there was a downward trend of
98% to 97%. It wasn’t too concerning, however,
the hospital’s goal was to ensure that all
admissions are done appropriately.
Ms. Pecina reported the following:
 Nursing Services had completed its
action plans to both the CMS and Joint
Commission findings.


There were six Pohnpeian nurses
training in the hospital under a program
with the University of Guam.



A total of 42 nurses were recruited for
the Rachel Allen NCLEX review
program.



The American Pacific Nursing Leaders’
Council held its 40th Conference on
Guam from June 25 – June 29th.
She stated that Saipan shared that they
had recently underwent a review of
nurses salaries and implemented a 50 to
60% increase – similar to the salaries
offered to nurses on Guam.
Trustee Posadas informed the Board that
Dr. Adelaida Rosario, a native of Guam
who holds a key position at the National
Institutes of Health, presented at the
conference and informed the attendees
that there was funding to be accessed for
minority health and health disparities.

E. Chief Financial Officer

She asked if Peter Sgro, Director of
Business Development and Strategic
Planning, could be assigned to look into
writing a grant for this and other
programs.
Mrs. Manglona reported the following:
 With regard to TEFRA, a response from
CMS was pending for the FY-2014 and
2015 adjustment requests wherein
$4.3M was estimated.
A meeting with Congresswoman
Bordallo’s office was held to discuss the
matter. It was mentioned that her office
had sent a letter to CMS to push the
effort.
The Congresswoman’s office will also be
working to obtain interpretation regarding
CMS’s waiver authority for prior year
adjustment requests for 2009 through
2012. $8M in adjustments was estimated
for those years.
The anticipated adjustments for 2016
and 2017 was $8M. The requests were
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Mrs. Manglona

Updates to be
reported at the
next scheduled
meeting.

Informational

submitted and CMS had 180 days to
make a decision. It was noted that the
reimbursement of $8M was anticipated in
December 2018.


With regard to financials, the AP was
$15.1M of which $8.5M was for payroll
payables. Of the $15.1M, $9.1M was
over days. Accounts receivable was
$31M.



Mrs. Manglona noted that payment for
DOC services still had not been made for
the 2nd and 3rd quarters of this fiscal year.
In addition, $1.5M was owed for inpatient
services.
It was noted that inmates were not
qualified for government assistance
programs for healthcare.



The Fiscal team was working to revise
the pricing model for pharmaceuticals
that was last done in 1992, as well, as a
proposal for new room and board rates.
The proposal was expected to be
presented in August 2018 for the latter.



F. Medical Staff President

Cafeteria prices were increased and
resulted in an increase of $10K in sales.
Dr. Last was not present to provide his report.

Dr. Last

Updates to be
reported at the
next scheduled
meeting.

Informational

None

None

None

None

There being no further business matters for
discussion, Chairman Lizama declared the
meeting adjourned at 9:09 p.m.

Chairman Lizama

None

Approved

VII.PUBLIC COMMENT
VIII. ADJOURNMENT
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Theo Pangelinan
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Theo Pangelinan <theo.pangelinan@gmha.org>
Monday, July 23, 2018 9:38 AM
'andrea@spbguam.com'; 'Businesseditor@glimpsesofguam.com';
'dmwilliams@guampdn.com'; 'editor@pacificislandtimes.com'; 'editor@postguam.com';
'gia@spbguam.com'; 'janela@spbguam.com'; 'jeffrey@spbguam.com';
'jolene@spbguam.com'; 'joycelynn@spbguam.com'; 'kevin@postguam.com';
'Lifestyleeditor@glimpsesofguam.com'; 'mediamaxguam@gmail.com';
'news@guampdn.com'; 'news@k57.com'; 'news@sorensenmediagroup.com';
'news@spbguam.com'; 'newsdirector@kuam.com'; 'pacificislandtimes@gmail.com';
'pauly@spbguam.com'; 'phill@k57.com'; 'Publisher@glimpsesofguam.com';
'publisher@pacificislandtimes.com'; 'Reporter2@glimpsesofguam.com'; 'Reporter4
@glimpsesofguam.com'; 'reporters@kuam.com'; 'reporters@postguam.com';
'slimtiaco@guampdn.com'
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